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ABSTRACT OF THESIS

INITIAL RESPONSE OF INVASIVE EXOTIC PLANT SPECIES TO TIMBER
HARVESTING IN SOUTHEASTERN KENTUCKY FORESTS
The responses of invasive exotic plant species (IES) to silvicultural treatments
one growing season after timber harvesting were examined in the Cumberland Plateau
region of Southeastern Kentucky. Treatments included a commercial deferment harvest
and unharvested control applied to five watersheds within University of Kentucky’s
Robinson Forest. The effects of harvesting were compared between treatments and
between preharvest and postharvest samplings. The spatial distribution and abundance
of targeted IES throughout forest sites and trail systems were calculated from several
sampling schemes. Additional analyses were performed to quantify forest disturbances
derived from harvest activities to determine the relationships between soil, light levels,
and other environmental characteristics and IES cover. Logistic and multivariate analysis
techniques were used to analyze differences in IES distribution between pre-harvest and
post-harvest units to relate post-harvest IES to microsite conditions. Microsite conditions
within the forest and along the trail system proved important for explaining the presence
and distribution of IES. Timber harvesting caused a significant increase in both
Ailanthus altissima and Microstegium vimineum within harvested areas. However, many
other identified IES did not initially respond to disturbances. Throughout the treatment
units, species were influenced by disturbance type and intensity, as well as proximity to
reclaimed surface mined land.

Keywords: Invasive exotic species, timber harvesting, invasion process, skid trails,
disturbances
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I. INTRODUCTION
Invasive exotic species (IES), defined as those non-native species that threaten
ecosystems, habitats or native species are a major driver of human-induced global change
(Charles and Dukes, 2007; Henderson et al., 2006). Assessments of the economic
impacts of invasive exotic plant species in the United States are estimated at $25 billion
annually (Pimentel et al., 2005). IES pose numerous threats to ecosystems by decreasing
biodiversity (Adams and Engelhardt, 2009), deteriorating ecosystem processes (Levine et
al., 2003; Orr et al., 2005), and degrading ecosystem services (Pejchar and Mooney,
2009). Research on exotic plant invasions traditionally has focused on the individual
species traits that enable invasions, characteristics of the invaded site, and the impacts of
the invasive species. Few research efforts have examined separated stages of the
invasion process, thus limiting the ability to determine when and where control efforts
should be focused.
The dynamic of plant invasion often involves interactions between specific IES
life history traits, influential disturbance events, and the conditions of the host site
(D'Antonio and Meyerson, 2002; Eschtruth and Battles, 2009). For an invasion to be
successful, exotic species must overcome multiple barriers along four spatial-temporal
stages throughout the invasion process: transport, colonization, establishment, and
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landscape spread (Bartuszevige et al., 2006; Theoharides and Dukes, 2007) (

Figure 1.1). These barriers include biological, physical, and environmental
components which will likely affect more than one stage and work in combination to
determine the success of invasion (Theoharides and Dukes, 2007) (Table 1.1). In view of
IES management goals, understanding how these barriers are expressed throughout
landscapes within a heterogeneous matrix of disturbances is critical (Parendes and Jones,
2000).
Best management practices (BMP) designed for preventing the transport and
colonization of invasive species are the most cost effective strategies, but their success
depends heavily on the accuracy of prediction models. Current research on invasion
processes has produced fundamental knowledge on the importance of landscape and
community features (Bartuszevige et al., 2006; With, 2002), and the role of disturbance
in invasions (Gilliam, 2002); however, major limitations remain. First, invasive research
is often conducted on a limited spatial scale which often does not match theoretical
2

predictions due to scale-dependent differences in resource competition and biases against
long-range dispersing species (Brown and Peet, 2003). Other studies are conducted at
landscape scales which produce generalized results inappropriate for use in invasive plant
control management schemes common to land managers. These studies often assume
equal propagule pressure throughout a homogeneous landscape, which can overlook
important microsite interactions. Secondly, many studies report whether certain
disturbances facilitate invasions but do not directly address which stage of the invasion is
affected. Thirdly, information is needed on how common expected disturbances, such as
those created from timber harvesting, interact with IES with a variety of dispersal
mechanisms and colonization requirements. Therefore, information identifying how
disturbances interact with stages of the invasion is needed. Without large-scale, detailed
investigations, it will be difficult to develop BMPs appropriate for implementation during
forest management practices.
Despite its apparent importance, few research efforts have focused their attention
on the transport stage of IES during timber harvest operations (Rauschert et al., 2010).
Given the multitude of pathways IES utilize to disperse seeds, determining what aspects
of timber harvest operations facilitate the spread of certain IES is critical to controlling
future invasions. Timber harvest operations potentially remove invasion barriers by
transporting a variety of IES utilizing various dispersal mechanisms into previously
inaccessible habitats. However, interactions between specific biological characteristics
and harvest-induced dispersal agents have rarely been explored to address how exotic
plants overcome physical and biological barriers (D'Antonio et al., 2004; Levine et al.,
2003). Whether the plant propagules rely on wind, wildlife, gravity, or a combination of
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these factors to disperse propagules, determining which IES successfully take advantage
of the removal of invasion barriers during timber harvesting is needed.
Determining propagule dispersal mechanisms and range are critical components
to invasion control efforts, although dispersal can be difficult to quantify empirically
(Shea and Chesson, 2002). This is particularly important during forest management
planning when multiple IES are known to invade disturbed habitats created from
management operations in unique ways. Understanding propagule dispersal and viability
has implications on the subsequent likelihood of a successful colonization throughout
managed landscapes composed of a mosaic of available resources (Eschtruth and Battles,
2009). Plants often have limited mobility and therefore rely on a variety of dispersal
agents to transport their propagules. Dispersal limitations or low seed rain are biological
barriers that may affect the probability of spread. Physical barriers, expressed as distance
or obstacles in the landscape, prevent seeds from reaching newly available habitats.
Exotic species overcome these barriers by opportunistically utilizing species-specific
dispersal mechanisms along corridors such as roads (Von Der Lippe and Kowarik, 2007),
streams (Brown and Peet, 2003), wind (Lake and Leishman, 2004), and more. For
example, seeds dispersed by vehicles attach themselves to tires, grills, and other parts and
are often transported long distances (>100km) (Gelbard and Belnap, 2003). Von Der
Lippe et al. (2007) employed novel approaches to quantify automobile traffic induced
propagule pressure within long motorway tunnels in Germany by effectively limiting
seeds introduced from vehicular traffic. This helped confirm long-distance dispersal via
vehicles to be a routine mechanism. Therefore, areas that serve as corridors for
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propagule dispersal may be differentially subjected to invasions due to species
overcoming these physical barriers.
Many IES take advantage of natural corridors to rapidly disperse propagules to
areas with relatively available resources. Brown et al. (2003) found a positive
relationship between exotic species diversity and increased flood frequency within
riparian zones of the southern Appalachians, suggesting that streams served as dispersal
corridors into frequently disturbed environments. Exotic species were found in this study
to be in greater abundance and diversity in riparian zones than in upland areas where
disturbances were less frequent. Nonstandard dispersal corridors of predominately wind
dispersed species were analyzed by Kowarik and Säumel (2008). This study showed A.
altissima utilized water-mediated dispersal corridors to transport propagules into nutrient
rich riparian zones. These results suggest that propagules of certain IES can overcome
multiple dispersal barriers using a variety of agents and mechanisms.
Once a species is introduced accidentally or deliberately, particular interactions
between species traits and environmental barriers such as unsuitable light, soil, or
moisture conditions largely determine the colonization success (Theoharides and Dukes,
2007). Several studies have observed enhanced colonization of exotic plants during
increased resource availability or decreased resource consumption by resident species due
to disturbances (Gilliam, 2002; Zenner and Berger, 2008). Many IES produce easily
germinating, fast growing, and quickly maturing propagules which are advantageous
during the colonization stage (Theoharides and Dukes, 2007). There is strong evidence
that forest management practices create disturbances that facilitate the colonization of
IES by remove environmental barriers previously filtering out species with limited
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plasticity towards coping with varying habitat conditions (Gibson et al., 2002; Gilliam,
2002; Oswalt et al., 2007; Zenner and Berger, 2008). For instance, many silvicultural
methods are designed to increase light levels in order to create favorable conditions for
desired plants, but these newly available resources are often utilized by non-target or
even undesirable IES (McNab and Loftis, 2002).
Through experimental manipulation of light environments, studies have shown
that ecologically significant invasive species, such as Lespedeza cuneata and Ailanthus
altissima, have higher germination success in high light environments (Brandon et al.,
2004). Similar in behavior to the native pioneer species Liriodendron tulipifera, A.
altissima displays rapid early establishment, growth, and vegetation reproduction in high
light environments, making disturbed areas such as timber harvests especially prone to
invasion (Kota et al., 2007). A. altissima also utilizes allelopathic strategies to exacerbate
competitive exclusion, changing the successional trajectories of postharvest plant
communities (Heisey, 1990). Oswalt (2007) found that biomass and cover of M.
vimineum significantly increased within harvest units as opposed to an unharvested
control. By increasing available light levels or exposing soil, timber harvesting may
directly and/or indirectly remove environmental barriers that previously prevented
invasions. How these disturbances interact with landform-mediated spatially
heterogeneous landscapes to influence the colonization of certain IES such as A. altissima
and M. vimineum is unknown.
Depending on the type and intensity of disturbance, IES may overcome multiple
invasion barriers to colonize areas where disturbed soils exist (Lake and Leishman,
2004). Zenner and Berger (2008) found that increased relativized resistance to
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penetration (RRP) and skidder traffic intensity were positively related to adverse changes
in the native plant community. Both metrics were found to decrease the cover of native
herbs and increase invasive plant species presence six years after harvest (Zenner et al.,
2007). Building on the research concerning the response of M. vimineum to timber
harvesting, Marshall et al. (2008a) found that decreased litter facilitated increased
dispersal ability of this species. More importantly, the furthest average distance traveled
by M. vimineum seeds was less than 1 meter from the source, indicating without some
dispersal agent M. vimineum is not able to naturally disperse its seeds into distant host
environments suitable for colonization (Rauschert et al., 2010). Interestingly, seed
germination was not different between treatments, suggesting litter removal had no effect
on colonization. These studies highlight the variations that timber harvesting produces in
the proliferation of IES into managed forest systems.
Despite this knowledge, the ability to predict the dynamic interactions between
specific invader species traits and highly influential disturbances in the context of
spatially heterogeneous landscapes has generally eluded ecologists. More research is
needed regarding resource management impacts on biological communities and how
certain species respond to disturbances throughout space and time. Some studies have
suggested, but have not empirically determined whether M. vimineum propagules are
rapidly dispersed from human-mediated dispersal agents (Rauschert et al., 2010). Once
present, there is no evidence suggesting there is an increase in the colonization success
due to greater propagule pressure in proximity to dispersal corridors (Marshall and
Buckley, 2008a). Many uncertainties remain for other species such as A. altissima as to
how the removal of invasion barriers facilitates this species. Furthermore, information is
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needed on those IES that depend on wildlife dispersal within a timber harvesting context.
In this case, the question arises if species that do not rely on wildlife have a greater
advance for dispersal during and immediately after harvesting.
Filling this knowledge gap would be useful in demonstrating the benefits of
investing in early detection and eradication projects which save millions of dollars in
diminished losses to human health and the environment (Pejchar and Mooney, 2009). In
order to study the dynamics of early invasions of multiple IES, we compared the
distribution and abundance of several previously identified IES among harvested and
unharvested watersheds. We expect those species that contain traits of high invasibility,
substantial seed rain, and few germination requirements will rapidly spread due to
harvesting. Objectives were developed to separate the relative importance of each stage
of the initial invasion, from transport to colonization one growing season post harvest.
Therefore, our objectives were to (1) to test the importance of pre-harvest patch location
on the post-harvest spatial pattern of targeted IES, (2) to identify dispersal corridors
throughout the harvested landscape, (3) and test the relative importance of overstory and
soil disturbances for colonization requirements. To quantify changes in IES distribution
of targeted IES, pre-harvest and post-harvest surveys were compared. Multiple sampling
schemes were utilized to identify potential dispersal corridors and agents, capture
disturbance variations within treatments, and directly compare spatial distributions. The
combination of data analyzed may reveal specifically how timber harvesting influences
initial IES invasions within spatially heterogeneous landscapes.
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Table 1.1. The major barriers, components of the invasion, IES species traits, and factors
in the recipient environment that interact with the stages of the invasion. (Adapted
fromTheoharides and Dukes, 2007).
Invasion Stage

Major Barriers

Components of the Invasion Event

IES Species Traits

Examples of Barriers

Transport

Physical and
biological
barriers

Initial transport away from source,
propagule pressure, deliberate vs
accidental transport, dispersal
agents and corridors

Distance to longdispersal, low seed
rain, seeds not able to
disperse

Colonization

Environmental
and biological
barriers

Propagule pressure, seed viability,
phenotypic plasticity, disturbances

Wide native
range, longdistance dispersal
capacity,
utilization of
dispersal agents
Seed longevity,
fast germination
and maturation
stages, wide
abiotic tolerances

Establishment

Environmental
and biological
barriers

Propagule pressure, phenotypic
plasticity, number of colonized
propagules, distribution of IES foci

Adverse climate and
soil, low resource
availability,

Landscape
Spread

Physical,
biological, and
environmental
barriers

Propagule pressure, dispersal
agents and corridors, phenotypic
plasticity, suitable habitats,
disturbances

Competitive
ability, fast
growth, quick
reproduction rate,
efficient resource
use
Long-range
dispersal ability,
few germination
requirements
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Adverse climate and
soil, low resource
availability, niche
saturation

Spatial heterogeneity,
large geographic
distance between
suitable habitats,
dispersal
mechanisms

Figure 1.1. Illustration of control costs and spatial occupation throughout the spatialtemporal stages of exotic plant invasions.
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II. INITIAL RESPONSE OF INVASIVE EXOTIC PLANT SPECIES TO TIMBER
HARVESTING IN CUMBERLAND PLATEAU HARDWOOD FORESTS
INTRODUCTION
The ability to which invasive exotic plants can disperse and colonize into new
communities is largely influenced by dispersal capacity, propagule pressure, disturbance
levels, and prevailing microsite conditions (Cheplick, 2010). Concerns regarding the
proliferation of invasive exotic plant species (IES) throughout managed forest
environments have motivated substantial efforts within the scientific community to
understand the factors driving successful exotic plant invasions (Marshall and Buckley,
2008a). In many cases, successful invasions occur when IES life history traits interact
with unique site conditions and activities produced from management operations (Pomp,
2008). However, such generalizations are expressed differently depending on the IES
and the particular management activity, possibly requiring multiple management and
control strategies. Therefore, determination of how management activities facilitate
successful invasions is of critical importance towards developing effective site-specific
control schemes.
Forest disturbances derived from management activities are known to facilitate
invasions, yet details about key components of the invasion process are lacking in the
scientific literature (Gilliam, 2002; Kota et al., 2007). For an invasion to be successful,
exotic species must overcome all physical, environmental, and biological barriers along
spatial-temporal stages during the invasion process: transport, colonization,
establishment, and landscape spread (Table 2.1) (Bartuszevige et al., 2006; Theoharides
and Dukes, 2007). These barriers will likely affect more than one stage and work in
11

combinations which determine the resistance of the host sites towards invasion and act on
a per species basis (Parendes and Jones, 2000). Partitioning the stages of invasion
enables meaningful comparisons of the relative importance of habitats, species traits, and
disturbances at each stage. When viewed from a management perspective, understanding
the interactions between IES dispersal capacity, proximity to disturbed areas, and
responses to disturbances may yield the most efficient prevention and eradication
strategies.
Due to its importance, information assessing how timber harvesting facilitates the
transport and colonization success of certain IES is needed. Central to understanding the
likelihood of invasion relies in knowing pre-disturbance IES propagules sources
(Gustafson and Gardner, 1996), identifying potential dispersal corridors and agents (Von
Der Lippe and Kowarik, 2007), and predicting what conditions may satisfy colonization
requirements (Rouget and Richardson, 2003). Harvest operations often involve heavy
machinery to develop trail systems allowing access to transport timber, thereby removing
physical barriers by potentially providing both dispersal agents and corridors for IES
dispersal. Harvest induced disturbances have also been shown to remove environmental
barriers by expanding habitats that satisfy colonization requirements, thus rendering
communities more susceptible towards invasions (Gilliam, 2002). However, the ability
to predict the dynamic interactions between specific invader species traits and highly
influential disturbances in the context of spatially heterogeneous landscapes has generally
eluded scientists and land managers.
Many plant species, including IES, are differentially affected by such disturbances
based on their life history strategies, type and intensity of disturbance, and spatial
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proximity to suitable habitat (Call and Nilsen, 2003). Depending on the species present
and the particular type of disturbance may yield different outcomes. Plants that contain
high seed rain but rely on gravity to disperse seeds may not be able to overcome the
physical barrier expressed by distance across a landscape to invade into adjacent lands.
Other species that rely on wildlife or wind to disperse propagules are more mobile and
can often readily invade into adjacent areas (Landenberger et al., 2007). The
combination of IES propagule sources in close proximity to recently disturbed forest
lands make these conditions ideal for many IES to overcome invasion barriers to invade.
Therefore, research is needed to address how harvesting removes species specific
invasion barriers which may facilitate the spread and colonization of undesired species
into managed areas.
The purpose of this study was to evaluate initial (one full growing season postharvest) effects of commercial timber harvesting on the dispersal and colonization of
invasive exotic plant species on the Cumberland Plateau. Analyzing disturbance
conditions, IES propagule source locations, and dispersal mechanisms on changes of pretreatment invasive species distribution may reveal insights into how timber harvesting
removes specific invasion barriers. Our objectives were (1) to test the importance of preharvest patch location on the post-harvest spatial distribution of targeted IES, (2) to
identify dispersal corridors throughout the harvested landscape, (3) and to test the relative
importance of overstory and soil disturbances for colonization success.

METHODS

13

STUDY SITES
Timber harvest treatments were applied and field surveys were conducted in five
watersheds within Robinson Forest, a 4,118 ha experimental forest at the southern range
of the Central Hardwoods Region in southeastern Kentucky (

Figure 2.1). Robinson Forest is comprised of second-growth mixed mesophytic
and oak-hickory forest types around 80 to 100 years in age. Prior to treatments, dominant
trees species were American beech (Fagus grandifolia), northern red oak (Quercus
14

rubra), white oak (Quercus alba), and yellow-poplar (Liriodendron tulipifera) with a
diversity of understory flora. Robinson Forest is located within the Cumberland Plateau
physiographic province characterized by deeply incised drainages, long narrow ridges,
and steep slopes ranging from 30 to 70%. Elevations in Robinson Forest range from
approximately 300 to 450 meters. Soils consist of shallow to moderately deep, welldrained, rocky or stony, silty clay to loam formed from sandstone and shale colluviums
and residuum. Precipitation is generally evenly distributed with higher than mean
averages in March through May. All watersheds are low-order headwater catchments
within Clemons Fork drainage and range in size from 27 to 78 ha. Reclaimed surfacemined land, which forms the outer edge of the study watersheds, contains a range of IES
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that are potentially a source of propagules which could invade the study watersheds (

Figure 2.1).
Prior to harvesting, surveys identified 11 IES within Robinson Forest, mostly
found along the trails and near forest edges adjoining reclaimed surface-mined land (Fei
et al., 2009). M. vimineum was the most prevalent species and occupied ~18% of the
roads within the harvest treatment and ~41% of the road length surveyed within the
control watersheds. Important to note, this species was not found further than 5 m from
16

any road. Shrub species were the second most abundant, while A. altissima was observed
only 10 times with limited spatial distribution. Nine of the ten observed locations of A.
altissima were near the forest border with the reclaimed surface mine and all locations
were within 5 m of a road (Figure ).
DISTURBANCE TREATMENTS
A commercial two-aged deferment harvest targeting a residual basal area of 2.3 to
3.4 m² ha-1 was applied to three watersheds in the summer of 2008 serving as the harvest
treatment, with two managed unharvested watersheds serving as controls (Figure 2).
Harvested watersheds met the Kentucky BMP for Stream Management Zone (SMZ)
(Svec et al., 2005), which allowed for a gradient of disturbances throughout the harvested
areas. Harvests involved the use of bulldozers to construct skid trails, tracked feller
bunchers and chainsaws for felling, and wheeled grapple and cable skidders to transport
saw timber and large sized pulpwood. Throughout and post construction of the skid trails
water bars were added and were seeded with Dactylis glomerata L. and Winter wheat,
respectively. Prior to harvesting, MultiDAT Jr. GPS receivers (Castonguay Electronique,
Longueuil, Quebec, Canada) were installed on all mobile harvesting equipment (see
Bowker and Stringer (2010) for details). Harvesting equipment was then spatially
tracked to quantify the number of GPS fixes at unique locations throughout the trail
system, which served as a proxy for soil disturbance and potential propagule dispersion
and abundance. During harvesting, slash piles consisting of unmerchantable tree tops
were left on site and aligned along skid trails. Control watersheds were reprehensive of
areas that experienced no disturbances related to timber harvest disturbance.
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SAMPLING PROCEDURE
To compare pre- and post-treatment locations of IES, several sampling schemes
were employed and data were collected two years prior to and one full growing season
following treatment application. Pre-harvest surveys utilized two sampling schemes
designed to capture the abundance and distribution of IES across landscape and
disturbance variations. The first pre-harvest sampling scheme surveyed IES along 10m
wide transects aligned with the existing systematic grid of Continuous Forest Inventory
(CFI) plots. The second sampling scheme inventoried all active and inactive roads. GPS
receivers were used to georeference the location of invasive plants and record their
estimated abundance.
Post-harvest surveys were conducted one full growing season after harvest during
the summer of 2010. All CFI transects and systematic plots were revisited within the
selected watersheds for this study. These data were used to validate models developed
from the post-harvest plot sampling scheme. To capture the variations within disturbance
treatments and landscape characteristics, additional plots were randomly selected from a
systematic grid with points 78 meters apart, oriented on cardinal directions and connected
to the Continuous Forest Inventory (CFI) grid system. A total of 300 points were
selected within the boundaries of the five study watersheds with approximately 2 plots
per 0.81 ha within harvest watersheds and slightly lower ratio of plot/ha within control
due to the degree of uniformity within controls. A nested plot design consisting of a Bplot (1/300 acre) nested within an A-plot (1/100 acre) was utilized (Figure ). For each Aplot, patch size in m² for invasive herbaceous species was recorded, total crown area in
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m² was visually estimated for each IES shrub species, and number of stems for invasive
tree species over 5 cm dbh was recorded.
Variables collected to capture disturbances included: percent open canopy,
percent exposed mineral soil, litter depth, and residual basal area by species. Class
variables were used to categorize plots within trails, SMZ, and off-trail harvested areas.
Four spherical convex canopy densiometer readings were taken by standing at the plot
center and facing upslope, downslope, and 90 degrees along the contour and averaged to
obtain percent open canopy which is the proportion of the sky hemisphere not obscured
by vegetation when viewed from a single point (Valverde and Silvertown, 1997). Litter
depth and exposed mineral soil within plot A were measured to capture the ground
disturbance associated with harvesting. Exposed mineral soil percent cover was visually
estimated while two litter depth measurements to the nearest cm were taken and
averaged. Variable plot sampling using a 5 factor prism was utilized to record the basal
area for each plot. Harvest trafficking was derived using the maximum number of GPS
fixes of the aforementioned GPS data within a 9 m radius from plot center for each plot.
These data were then analyzed by machinery type (e.g. feller-buncher) and pooled for
total harvest trafficking. Presence of a trail within the Plot-A boundary was recorded. To
capture biological competition, percent cover of vegetation by life form: briars,
herbaceous, ferns, ivy, and woody were recorded. To obtain native woody species
abundance and diversity, all advance regeneration (stem < 2 m) within the B-plot was
tallied by species and height class (<0. 15 m, 0.15-0.30 m, >0.30-0.61 m, >0.61-1.22 m,
>1.22 m). Aggregate height (AGGHT), a composite measure of seedling height and
density per unit area, was then derived.
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To account for inherent spatial variability within the landscape, a suite of site
description features as described below were derived from a 10 m resolution DEM in
ArcMap 9.3. These were used to derive a measure of heat load index for each plot and
multiple distance-related measures to examine relationships between physical barriers
and IES presence. Euclidean distance from adjoining reclaimed surface mines, skid
trail/roads (hereafter called trails), and pre-harvest locations of identified IES from each
plot were calculated using the spatial analyst toolset in ArcMap 9.3.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Logistic regression was employed to determine which variables best explained the
presence of IES throughout the postharvest systematic plot scheme. Explanatory
variables were log transformed where appropriate to best fit the linear structure of the
model. Presence of IES was converted to a binary response variable and tested using
separate models per species with hypothesis dependent explanatory variables. For the
IES diversity analysis, the total number of individual IES per plot was counted and used
response variable. PROC GLIMMIX was utilized with watersheds being random
intercepts. Using watersheds as a random intercept accounted for the spatial
heterogeneity not modeled within the explanatory variables. Spatial autocorrelation of
the residuals were modeled using an exponential covariance model to eliminate the
spatial dependence in the response variable. Statistical differences were considered
significant at p< 0.05.
Descriptive summaries were utilized to determine if adequate sample sizes of
individual IES were found to properly perform logistic modeling. If any particular IES
was observed in less than 20 plots, then these species did not garner their own regression
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model due to degrees of freedom limitations. A statistical comparison of means between
treatments tested for differences regarding the aforementioned landscape and disturbance
variables. Harvest trafficking was analyzed using PROC GLIMMIX to find associations
between disturbance variables and increased trafficking. Mean harvest trafficking and
spatial analysis of harvest trafficking was conducted.
RESULTS
HARVEST EFFECTS ON ENVIRONMENTAL AND BIOLOGICAL CONDITIONS
Harvesting produced mixed impacts on environmental and biological conditions
between treatments (Table ). Percent exposed mineral soil differed between treatments
(p<0.001), while litter depth did not (p=0.33). Increased harvest machinery trafficking
was positively associated with percent open canopy (p<0.001), and negatively associated
with basal area m² ha-1 (p<0.001), and increased percent exposed soil at the plot level
(p<0.001). Both overstory disturbance variables (basal area m² ha-1 and percent open
canopy) varied significantly between treatments (p<0.001). Percent open canopy was
overall greater in harvested watersheds than in controls (p<0.001). Greater biological
competition, represented by pooled percent cover of briars, herbs, and shrubs was
positively associated with harvested watersheds (p<0.001). However, aggregate height of
native woody regeneration did not differ significantly between treatments (p=0.067).
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Harvest machinery operatingal intensities varied from the landings out in the
general harvest area (

Figure ). The plots on landing were subject to thousands of GPS fixes (maximum
number of 2,872 GPS fixes recorded for one plot). Secondary and tertiary skid trails in
the harvest units were subjected to much lower equipment operating duration (mean 125,
standard error 260).
OVERALL IES RESPONSES TO HARVESTING
While comparisons between the pre and post-harvest CFI transect data indicate
increases in the presence of IES throughout the harvested watersheds, only M. vimineum
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and A. altissima showed significant statistical increases in distribution and abundance
throughout harvested watersheds along CFI transects (p<0.05). All other invasive exotic
species had a sample size of less than 20 in post harvest surveys so we removed these
from the individual species analysis (Table 2.4). The analysis of total IES diversity per
plot revealed significant associations between explanatory variables representing physical
and environmental barriers (Table 2.5). IES diversity was found to be inversely related to
distance from both surface mines (p<0.001) (Figure ) and trails (p<0.001). Percent open
canopy showed a positive association with higher IES diversity (p<0.001) (Figure ).
These associations were also expressed between the presence of IES within skid trails,
non-trail harvested areas, and SMZ’s. Total IES diversity was significantly higher on
skid trails, but did not differ between off trails sites and sites within the SMZ (Figure ),
similar to the presence of A. altissima (Figure ). However, M. vimineum presence was
significantly highest on skid trails, and off-trail sites were significantly higher than SMZ
sites (Figure ).
The overall post-harvest distribution of many IES throughout the systematic plot
sampling scheme increased for certain IES into the forest interior. Post-harvest presence
of M. vimineum was significantly greater within the harvested watersheds than controls
(p<0.001). Distance from the surface mine did not prove important for explaining M.
vimineum presence (p=0.19), but presence on the trail system was significantly higher
(p<0.01) (Table ). Pre-harvest patch location was not significant for explaining the
presence of M. vimineum in the model (p=0.57). Reduced Euclidean distance to trails did
not prove significant for explaining M. vimineum presence, but did show an association
for higher M. vimineum abundance (p<0.01) (Figure ). Interestingly, none of the
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measured characteristics of harvest traffic intensity were found to be significant at p <
0.05 for either M. vimineum or A. altissima. No physical barriers representing harvest
traffic, soil disturbance, or dispersal corridors explained A. altissima presence (Table ).
However, A. altissima abundance was significantly higher closer to the surface mine
(p=0.02) (Table 2.5).
IES RELATIONSHIPS WITH ENVIRONMENTAL BARRIERS
Several of the variables representing environmental barriers were associated with
the presence and abundance of M. vimineum and A. altissima. This supports our
hypothesis that harvesting may have created opportunities for M. vimineum and A.
altissima invasions. For instance, percent exposed mineral soil was found to show a
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positive association for M. vimineum presence (p<0.01) (

Figure ), while higher basal area was negatively associated with M. vimineum
presence (p<0.05) (Figure ). Conversely, percent open canopy was positively associated
with A. altissima presence (p<0.001) (Figure ), while percent exposed mineral soil was
not (p>0.05). Spatial heterogeneity within watersheds was an important factor in
explaining IES presence indicated by heat load index having a negative relationship with
A. altissima and positive association with M. vimineum presence, respectively (p<0.001)
(Table ). However, heat load index was not significantly associated with abundance for
either species (p>0.05). AGGHT showed a strong positive relationship with A. altissima
presence (p<0.002) (Figure ), indicating similar colonization response with several native
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woody species such as L. tulipifera. As for abundance of A. altissima (max=15),
harvested units had higher mean abundance (mean=0.83, p<0.001) (Figure ). Consistent
with our presence/absence model, harvesting appeared to have removed the closed
canopy barrier and facilitated increases in abundance of A. altissima (p<0.01) (

Figure ).
DISCUSSION
Timber harvesting at this site facilitated the initial colonization of two IES
throughout harvested watersheds. Results from our analysis support our overall
hypothesis that IES would initially respond to the combination of skid trail development,
timber harvesting, and soil disturbances. Our findings suggest that the combination of
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decreased environmental and physical barriers resulting from timber harvesting help
explain the increased distribution of A. altissima and M. vimineum. However, other
species such as Elaeagnus umbellate previously identified in the area were not successful
invaders initially after harvesting. These findings support our conceptual framework that
IES overcome invasion barriers in unique ways, which influence their individual
colonization success throughout the landscape. When partitioning the effects of timber
harvesting on specific species, our results indicate that the distribution of certain IES was
influenced by the conditions created from canopy removal and ground disturbance, and to
a lesser degree, by the processes related to dispersal corridors. Because timber harvesting
influences two important environmental conditions (light environments and soil
conditions), we expected that the type and intensity of these disturbances would
significantly affect the responses of IES.
Both M. vimineum and A. altissima are known to produce substantial seed rain,
tolerate severely disturbed habitats, and display superior dispersal mechanisms allowing
rapid responses to disturbances (Kota et al., 2007; Oswalt et al., 2007). However, both
species have been shown to respond in unique ways to disturbances from timber
harvesting. Harvesting has been shown to facilitate M. vimineum biomass growth and
dispersal through increased light availability (Oswalt et al., 2007) and soil disturbance
(Marshall and Buckley, 2008a), respectively. Whereas A. altissima has responded in
greater colonization rates to increased light environments and litter removal from
harvesting (Kota et al., 2007). We found consistent results that the effects of canopy
cover removal are significantly associated with increased colonization of the several IES,
particularly M. vimineum and A. altissima. However, none of these studies tested both
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overstory and soil disturbances simultaneously on multiple species in experimental plots.
Our study was able to tease these variables out and reveal their relative importance on a
per species basis.
Canopy removal often increases the available light resources and elevates soil
surface temperatures in the summer (Swank et al., 2001), often causing photoinhibition
and direct mortality of many shallow-rooted herbs (Zenner and Berger, 2008). Even
though M. vimineum is known to be a shade tolerant C4 grass that proliferates along
stream banks and moist forest soils (Gibson et al., 2002), this species often displays
phenotypic plasticity by surviving in many light and soil conditions (Horton and Neufeld,
1998). We suspect that where the disturbance intensity was less within the SMZ, fewer
observations of M. vimineum were found. These results may provide further benefits of
SMZ retention within harvested areas. Since there was no trafficking within the SMZ,
this may indicate that soil disturbances influence M. vimineum independently of the light
climate.
Due to the substantial increase in distribution of M. vimineum throughout the
harvested watersheds, we suspect this species may be using trails as a dispersal corridor
to access suitable habitat. Yet uncertainty remains on exactly how this species was
transported throughout our study area to colonize in suitable conditions. M. vimineum
seeds are naturally dispersed by gravity at very slow rates (1.5 m/y) and there are no
known wildlife dispersal agents of this species (Rauschert et al., 2010). In the preharvest survey, Fei et al. (2009) found this species to be almost entirely contained within
the road system. Harvest machinery traveling over many of these M. vimineum patches
may have picked up seeds and transported them throughout the harvested units. This
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relationship has also been suggested by Marshall (2008b) who found greater cover of
sown M. vimineum in trails with exposed soil. Our study characterized species responses
to harvesting equipment traffic in linear fashion, yet multiple factors may be suggesting
this is a non-linear relationship.
Typically, the majority of soil disturbances take place during the first few passes
of the heavy machinery (Williamson and Neilsen, 2000). Therefore, colonization
requirements may be met upon initial disturbances. This relationship is supported by our
findings that wherever harvest machinery traveled, both on and off the trail, there was a
higher rate of exposed mineral soil. Furthermore, higher abundances of M. vimineum
were found closer to trails and the presence of trails helped explain increased
colonization of this species, also suggesting increased propagule pressure near trials.
Where greater percent cover of ground level vegetation was found, possibly an indication
of good site productivity, M. vimineum was found in significantly greater abundance.
When these productive sites are close to the trail, this interaction may increase the
likelihood of M. vimineum propagule survival once introduced by harvest machinery. It
is uncertain if harvest machinery acted as dispersal agents for M. vimineum, but our
findings suggest this relationship does exist.
As our results show, A. altissima responded positively to harvest-induced canopy
disturbances probably because this species is known to be less shade tolerant (CastroDiez et al., 2009; Meloche and Murphy, 2006). We found the presence of A. altissima to
be higher in north-facing environments within the harvested watersheds where soil
moisture is generally higher and sites are typically more productive. These findings are
consistent with Kota et al. (2007) who found that the probability of A. altissima
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germination of sown seeds increased on north-facing aspects with high light availability.
In this particular study, sown seeds were intentionally placed on intact litter layer within
harvested sites, biasing results towards survival on disturbed soils. Interestingly, we
found that soil disturbances did not help explain increased A. altissima presence. These
findings are not consistent with other studies that have shown A. altissima to respond
positively to soil disturbances (Call and Nilsen, 2003; Facelli, 1994). Facelli (1994)
found that indirect effects of an intact litter layer to inhibit the colonization and growth of
A. altissima. These indirect effects were suggested to be predatory microbial and
arthropod communities within the litter layer. Call et al. (2003) found A. altissima to be
randomly scattered throughout harvest sites except along skid trails where they were
spatially clumped.
In our study, A. altissima did not find these skid trails to be especially suitable
sites for increased colonization. A possible explanation is that A. altissima was able to
find suitable areas anywhere there was enough light availability, indifferent to the
location of skid trails. A. altissima is also known for its ability to disperse its seeds
widely throughout the landscape, enabling it to reach distances over 100 meters away to
find suitable habitat for colonization. A. altissima was consistently found over 100 m
from the nearest known conspecific. However, there was a detectible decrease in A.
altissima abundance away from the surface mine, suggesting a gradient of propagule
pressure throughout the harvest units. Therefore, harvesting may have created an
opportunity for seeds dispersed from the surface mine to germinate within the newly
disturbed environments.
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Considering these results, the proximity of reclaimed surface mined-land where a
large variety of IES are present may be complicating the issue of controlling exotic plant
invasions in managed areas. These mines are commonly reclaimed by seeding IES, such
as Lespedeza cuneata and Elaeagnus umbellate, to control erosion (Brandon et al., 2004).
In these situations, considering which plants have the ability to invade into adjacent or
proximal forest management areas is important (Rauschert et al., 2010). Plants that
contain high seed rain but rely on gravity to disperse seeds may not be able to overcome
physical barriers, expressed by distance across a landscape, to invade into adjacent lands.
Other species that rely on wildlife or wind to disperse propagules are more mobile and
can often readily invade into adjacent areas (Landenberger et al., 2007). However,
wildlife dispersed species may respond slower to disturbances due to fauna populations
being displaced by disturbances (Sallabanks et al., 2000). For some species, the
combination of IES propagule sources in close proximity to recently disturbed forest
lands make these conditions ideal for many IES to overcome barriers to invade.
In conclusion, the central question of this research examined how exotic species
characteristics and harvest-induced disturbances interact to produce the observed pattern
of invasion in a recently timber harvested mixed-mesophytic forest. The results support a
general conceptual model, suggesting that timber harvesting removed some speciesspecific barriers to facilitate the initial plant invasions observed throughout the harvested
watersheds. While two exotic species increased in distribution throughout the harvested
watersheds, not all IES were successful. Therefore, these results further stress the
importance of considering potential plant invasions in pre-harvest management plans.
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Table 2.1. The major barriers, components of the invasion, IES species traits, and factors
in the recipient environment that interact with the stages of the invasion (Adapted from
Theoharides and Dukes, 2007).
Invasion
Stage

Major Barriers Components of the Invasion Event

IES Species Traits

Transport

Physical and
biological
barriers

Wide native range,
Geographic distance to
long-distance dispersal long-dispersal, low seed
capacity, utilization of rain, seeds not able to
dispersal agents
disperse
Seed longevity, fast Adverse climate and soi
germination and
low resource availability
maturation stages, wide
abiotic tolerances

Initial transport away from source,
propagule pressure, deliberate vs
accidental transport

Environmental Propagule pressure, seed viability,
Colonization and biological phenotypic plasticity.
barriers

Environmental Propagule pressure, phenotypic
Establishmentand biological plasticity, number of colonized
barriers
propagules, distribution of IES foci
Landscape
Spread

Physical,
Propagule pressure, dispersal agents
biological, and and corridors, phenotypic plasticity,
environmental suitable habitats, disturbances
barriers
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Examples of Barriers

Competitive ability, Adverse climate and soi
fast growth, quick
low resource availability
reproduction rate,
efficient resource use
Long-range dispersal
ability, few
germination
requirements

Spatial heterogeneity,
large geographic distanc
between suitable habitat
dispersal mechanisms

Table 2.2. List of variables recorded in the field or derived in GIS used to represent
barriers towards invasions.
Layer
Heat Load
Index

Skid Trails

Surface Mine

Preharvest
M. vimineum

Preharvest
A. altissima

Basal Area
% Open
Canopy

% Exposed
Mineral Soil
% Vegetation
Cover

Aggregate
height

Type of
Barrier
Environmental

Name
HLI

Description
Heat load index is the estimate
of potential direct incident
radiation and heat load based on
topographic variables.

Source
Obtain slope and aspect
measurements in the field, then
calculated the heat load index for
each plot.

Eucskid

Euclidean distance from skid
trails to each plot.

Physical

EucMine

Euclidean distance from the
nearest edge of the surface mine
to each plot.

Data were derived in ArcMap using
GIS layers of skid trail locations
and the Spatial Analyst toolset.
Data were derived in ArcMap using
aerial images to georeference
surface mines and the Spatial
Analyst toolset.

Mv
Source

Euclidean distance from
preharvest location of M.
vimineum.

Data were derived in ArcMap using
GIS layers of the preharvest
locations of M. vimineum and the
Spatial Analyst toolset.

Physical

Aa
Source

Preharvest location of A.
altissima.

Data were derived in ArcMap using
GIS layers of the preharvest
locations of A. altissima and the
Spatial Analyst toolset.

Physical

BA

Basal area in m2/ha.

Field Data.

Environmental

%OC

The proportion of the sky
hemisphere not obscured by
vegetation when viewed from a
single point.

Four field measurements are taken
using a spherical convex
densiometer and averaged to obtain
canopy cover per plot.

Environmental

% Ex.
Soil

The proportion of mineral soil
exposed within the A plot.

Field Data.

Environmental

% Veg.
Cover

The proportion of native
vegetation cover the ground
floor stratum.

Field Data.

Environmental

AGGHT

A composite measure of
seedling size and density.

Field Data.

Environmental
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Physical

Table 2.3. Post-treatment differences of environmental variables in Robinson forest.
Treatment

Control

Harvest

Duff Depth (cm)

2.5 ± 0.2a

2.8 ± 0.17a

% Open Canopy

8.16 ± 1.9a

51.2 ± 1.5b

% Exposed Soil

12.2 ± 3.03a

30.8 ± 2.5b

Basal Area m² ha-1

17.12 ± 0.5a

5.8 ± 0.4b

Aggregate Height

26.1 ± 2.8a

32.7 ± 2.3b

% Vegetation Cover

27.4 ± 2.3a

± 1.8b

* Means with standard errors followed by different letters are significantly different
(p<0.01).
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Table 2.4. Post-treatment observations of IES throughout systematic plot sampling
scheme.
Scientific Name

Common Name

Observations

Microstegium vimineum

Japanese Stiltgrass

149

Rosa multiflora

Multifloral Rose

7

Elaeagnus umbellate

Autumn Olive

5

Lonicera maackii

Bush Honeysuckle

5

Ailanthus altissima

Tree of Heaven

72

Sorghum halpense

Johnsongrass

2

Festuca arundinacea

KY 31 Fescue

8

Melilotus spp.

White sweet clover

0

Miscanthus sinensis

Chinese silver grass

0

Sericea lespedeza

Lespedeza cuneata

3

Lonicera japonica

Japanese honeysuckle

0

Paulownia tomentosa

Princess Tree

1

Lespedeza bicolor

Shrubby Lespedeza

4
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Table 2.5. Model coefficients for factors that influence the abundance of posttreatment M. vimineum, A. altissima, and IES
diversity within plots one year post harvest.
Model coefficient (standard error)*
Target Species

HLIb
--

M. vimineum

Intercept
8.2 (2.58)

Euc Trail
-1.58 (0.54)

A. altissima

-7.0 (1.6)

--

-0.52 (0.3)

2.78

-0.12 (0.04)

--

IES Diversity
a

a

VC %c
0.06 (0.03)

OC %d
--

Euc Minee
--

--

0.35 (0.1)

-0.3 (0.14)

--

0.01 (0.0)

-0.32 (0.06)

IES abundance with log transformed Euclidean distance from trails.
IES abundance with heat load index (HLI).
c
IES abundance with percentage of vegetation cover per plot.
d
IES abundance with percentage of exposed mineral soil per plot.
e
IES abundance with log transformed Euclidean distance from surface mined lands.
b
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Table 2.6. Model coefficients for factors that influence the presence of posttreatment M. vimineum and A. altissima within
plots one year post harvest.
Model coefficient (standard error)*
Target Species
M. vimineum
A. altissima
a

a

b

Intercept
-0.6 (0.7)

BA
-0.01 (0.01)

Trail
0.59 (0.39)

HLIc
1.5 (0.4)

VC %d
0.02 (0.01)

Ex. Soile
0.02 (0.01)

OC %f
--

AGGHTg
--

-7.0 (1.6)

--

--

-2.1 (0.62)

--

--

1.7 (0.38)

0.02 (0.01)

IES presence with BA per plot.
IES presence with the presence of a trail.
c
IES presence with heat load index (HLI).
d
IES presence with percentage of vegetation cover per plot.
e
IES presence with percentage of exposed mineral soil per plot.
f
IES presence with percentage of open canopy per plot.
g
IES presence with aggregate height of native woody regeneration.
b
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Figure 2.1. Study area of watersheds where treatments were applied and pre and post
harvest IES sampling was conducted.
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Figure 2.2. Pre-treatment location of IES throughout the treatment watersheds.
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Figure 2.3. Nested plot design for systematic grid sampling scheme.
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Figure 2.4. Total harvest machinery operating intensity throughout harvested watersheds.
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Figure 2.5. Total IES diversity per plot was greater with decreasing distance from the
surface mine.
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Figure 2.6. Total IES diversity within plots was greater with increasing percent open
canopy. *Top ends of bars represent observational means and the verticle line segments
represent the 95% confidence intervals.
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Figure 2.7. Total IES diversity within plots on skid trails, non-harvested midslope sites,
and sites within the Streamside Management Zone (SMZ). * Means are represented by
circles and the verticle blue line segments represent the confidence intervals. Means with
different letter denote significant differences at α = 0.05.
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Figure 2.8. Associations among A. altissima presence and plots on skid trails, nonharvested midslope sites, and sites within the Streamside Management Zone (SMZ).
*Means are represented by circles and the verticle blue line segments represent the
confidence intervals. Means with different letter denote significant differences at α =
0.05.
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Figure 2.9. Associations among M. vimineum presence and plots on skid trails, nonharvested midslope sites, and sites within the Streamside Management Zone (SMZ).
*Means are represented by circles and the verticle blue line segments represent the
confidence intervals. Means with different letter denote significant differences at α =
0.05.
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Figure 2.10. Reduced distance from skid trails proved significant for explaining
increased abundance of M. vimineum.
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Figure 2.11. Higher exposed mineral soil was positively associated with increased
presence of M. vimineum.
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Figure 2.12. M. vimineum presence with Basal Area per plot.
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Figure 2.13. Higher percent open canopy was positively associated with increased
presence of A. altissima.
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Figure 2.14. A. altissima presence with AGGHT of native woody species throughout plot
survey.
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Figure 2.15. A. altissima abundance by treatment throughout systematic plot sampling
scheme. * Means are represented by circles and the verticle blue line segments represent
the confidence intervals. Means with different letter denote significant differences at α =
0.05.
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Figure 2.16. A. altissima abundance with % open canopy throughout the plot survey.
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III. Initial Colonization of Invasive Exotic Plant Species Along Skid Trails within the
Cumberland Platueau
INTRODUCTION
Forest management activities such as timber harvesting and skid trail
development have been suggested as major contributors to the invasion of exotic plant
species (IES) into forested areas (Marshall and Buckley, 2008b). Yet, few studies have
documented how forest disturbances derived from management activities facilitate key
stages of the invasion process throughout space and time (Gilliam, 2002; Kota et al.,
2007) . During the invasion process, IES must overcome all physical, environmental, and
biological barriers along spatial-temporal stages: transport, colonization, establishment,
and landscape spread (Bartuszevige et al., 2006; Theoharides and Dukes, 2007) (Table ).
Applying these concepts in managed forests may yield useful insights into how timber
harvesting removes barriers previously preventing IES invasion by expanding habitats
that satisfy colonization requirements (Rauschert et al., 2010). When viewed from a
management perspective, understanding the interactions between IES dispersal capacity,
proximity to disturbed areas, and IES responses to disturbances may yield the most
efficient prevention and eradication strategies.
As species-specific traits interact differently across microsites, there is a need to
examine the invasiveness of a particular set of conditions common to timber harvesting
operations. Harvest operations often involve heavy machinery to develop skid trail
systems allowing access to transport timber. Increased machinery traffic may provide
opportunities for seeds to attach to rubber-tire skidders and bulldozers to be transported
away from their source. Such trails often extend into the interior of the management
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units where IES could not previously reach. Given the extent of trail networks in
managed forests, linkages between IES propagules and freshly disturbed habitats could
create a corridor of seed transport enabling access to previously unreachable areas
(Williamson and Neilsen, 2000). Therefore, harvest operations could potentially provide
both dispersal corridors and agents of dispersal, effectively removing barriers towards
invasions of some exotic species. Despite the apparent importance of this information,
few studies have examined whether these trails provide corridors for IES propagule
dispersal or the suitability of these trails for successful colonization.
Disturbances common along skid trails include increased soil bulk density,
reduced infiltration capacity, increased light availability, and altered soil structure (Small
and McCarthy, 2002; Zenner and Berger, 2008). Depending on the terrain and traffic
intensity, cross-sectional microsite conditions on the trails may exists with varying
degrees of the aforementioned soil disturbances. These disturbances can negatively
impact many sensitive understory herbaceous plants, resulting in reduced seed
production, germination, and growth rates (Gilliam, 2002). However, many IES are
known to overcome these environmental barriers by displaying phenotypic plasticity
towards establishment, thus enabling growth in compacted soils. For instance, highly
invasive species, such as Microstegium vimineum and Ailanthus altissima, can produce
substantial seed rain, tolerate severely disturbed habitats, and display superior dispersal
strategies allowing rapid responses to disturbances (Kota et al., 2007; Oswalt et al.,
2007). Both species have shown to display developmental plasticity to maximize fitness
in order to overcome environmental barriers of soil compaction and altered light
environments (Cheplick, 2006; Pan and Bassuk, 1985). Therefore, IES may outcompete
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natives and establish in these areas, potentially increasing negative long-term effects on
post-harvest successional trajectories (Call and Nilsen, 2003).
The ecological threats posed by IES have intensified the need to develop control
or mitigation methods appropriate for timber harvesting practices in the Cumberland
Plateau region. Understanding the response of exotic plant species to the development
and use of trail systems is an important component of IES management strategies.
Investigations into how these trail systems facilitate the spread of certain IES may aid in
identifying and evaluating the susceptibility of areas prior to invasions. Such evaluations
could strengthen preharvest planning and guide land managers to select the most
appropriate prevention strategy. In view of the goal of reducing invasions in managed
forests, detailed investigations into the response of detrimental IES to skid trail
development and use is needed.
Therefore, this study was conducted to evaluate initial (one full growing season
post-harvest) effects of IES dispersal and colonization throughout a trail system in the
central Appalachian region. Analyzing the response of pre-treatment IES distribution to
the effects of trail development and utilization may reveal insights into the probabilities
of transport and colonization into newly available habitats. In this paper, we test the
relative importance of soil disturbance categories, dispersal distance related variables,
and dispersal agents on targeted IES post-harvest distribution. Our objectives were to (1)
test the importance of pre-harvest IES source locations on the post-harvest spatial
distribution of targeted IES, (2) test associations between harvest trafficking and presence
of IES, and (3) test the relative importance of microsite soil categories on colonization
success.
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METHODS
STUDY SITES
This case study was performed at the University of Kentucky’s Robinson Forest,
a 4,118-hectare experimental forest at the southern range of the Central Hardwoods
Region in southeastern Kentucky (Figure ). Robinson Forest is mainly comprised of
second-growth mixed mesophytic and oak-hickory forest types around 80 to 100 years in
age. Prior to harvesting, dominant trees species were American beech (Fagus
grandifolia), white oak (Quercus alba), northern red oak (Qurecus rubra), and yellowpoplar (Liriodendron tulipifera) with a rich diversity of understory flora. Robinson
Forest is located within the Cumberland Plateau physiographic province characterized by
deeply incised drainages, long narrow ridges, and steep slopes ranging from 30 to 70%.
Elevations in Robinson Forest range from approximately 300 to 450 meters. Soils consist
of shallow to moderately deep, well-drained, rocky or stony, silty clay to loam formed
from sandstone and shale colluviums and residuum. Precipitation is generally evenly
distributed throughout the year with higher than mean averages in March through May.
All watersheds are low-order headwater catchments within Clemons Fork drainage and
range in size from 27 to 78 ha. Reclaimed surface-mined land, which forms the outer
edge of the targeted watersheds, is a repository for many IES. Reclaimed surface-mined
land adjoins forest edges and contains many highly invasive exotic plant species.
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DISTURBANCE TREATMENTS
A commercial two-aged deferment harvest targeting a residual basal area of 2.3 to
3.4 m² ha-1 was conducted on three watersheds in the summer of 2008 serving as our
harvest treatment, with an adjacent unharvested watershed served as a control treatment.
Harvests involved the use of bulldozers to construct skid trails, tracked feller bunchers
and chainsaws for felling, and wheeled grapple and cable skidders to transport saw timber
and large sized pulpwood. Throughout and post construction of the skid trails, water bars
were added and were seeded with Dactylis glomerata L. and Winter wheat, respectively.
Typical of trail development in mountainous terrain, there were several distinct crosssections of the skid trail: cut bank, trail, and loose fill (

Figure ). The cut bank was always on the uphill side where the trail was cut into
the hill. The cut-bank material was loosely pushed onto the downhill side of the trail,
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creating the loose fill section. The trail section received the majority of machinery
traffic. There were also undisturbed upper bank and lower bank sections adjacent to the
trail that received little to no traffic. Prior to harvesting, MultiDAT Jr. GPS receivers
(Castonguay Electronique, Longueuil, Quebec, Canada) were installed on all mobile
harvesting equipment. Harvesting equipment were then spatially tracked to quantify the
number of GPS fixes at 30 second intervals throughout the trail system, which served as a
proxy for machinery operating intensity (see Bowker et al. (2010) for details). During
harvesting, slash piles consisting of non-merchantable tree tops were left on site and
aligned along skid trails. The control watershed represented an area that experienced no
disturbances related to timber harvesting.

SAMPLING PROCEDURE
To quantify the spatial distribution of IES throughout the study area, surveys were
conducted two years before and one year after harvest operations. Preharvest surveys
spatially recorded IES presence and abundance with a Trimble Pathfinder GeoXM GPS
receiver while postharvest surveys utilized a Trimble Juno GPS receiver, respectively.
For the sampling scheme, all roads and trails (hereafter referred to as trails) were
surveyed within the study area two years prior to harvesting. Due to the substantial
increase in trails throughout the post harvest survey, the trails were divided into 50m
segments, serving as observational units, which were grouped into trail sections and
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covered 33 percent of the trail network (

Figure ). These trail sections were randomly selected using Hawth’s toolset
within ArcMap 10 and re-surveyed one full growing season following treatment
application. The presence/absence of each IES was recorded for each soil disturbance
category: upper bank, cut bank, trail, loose fill, lower bank within the 50m segment,
representing 5 samples per observational unit.
To account for inherent spatial variability within the landscape, a suite of site
description features were recorded in-situ or derived from a 10 m resolution DEM in
ArcMap 9.3 (Table ). These include heat load index and elevation. Multiple distancerelated measures were derived to examine relationships between physical barriers and
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IES presence. Euclidean distance of reclaimed surface mines, trails, and pre-harvest
locations of identified IES to center points of each segment was calculated. A path
distance from locations of previously observed species to each trail section was
developed in ArcMap 9.3 using the path distance toolset. This calculated the distance a
propagule must travel along the trail instead of the Euclidean distance to the nearest trail
segment. Harvest machinery operating intensity measures derived from GPS receivers
located on harvest machinery were used as a proxy for dispersal potential. Harvest
machinery intesity was derived using the maximum number of GPS fixes at 30 second
intervals of the harvest machinery at center points of the 50m segments, indicating the
duration of machinery operating time at a specific location. These data were grouped by
machinery type (e.g. feller-buncher) and pooled for total harvest trafficking.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Descriptive summaries were utilized to determine if adequate sample sizes of
individual IES were found to properly perform logistic modeling. If any particular IES
was observed in less than 20 trail segments, they were eliminated from analysis due to
degrees of freedom limitations. Logistic regression was employed to analyze the
association between variables and IES presence. Natural log transformations were used
when appropriate on explanatory variables to best fit the linear structure of the model.
Observations of IES were converted to a binary response variable per species and tested
using separate models. For the IES diversity analysis, the total number of individual IES
per segment was totaled and used as a response variable. A generalized linear mixed
model analysis was employed to determine the specific influence of each soil disturbance
category on IES presence. PROC GLIMMIX was utilized with trail segments as a
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random variable to eliminate the dependence of soil categories to a specific observational
unit, enabling fair representation of each soil category. PROC GLIMMIX was also
employed with disturbance categories as random variables to combine the samples within
segments for our spatial analysis model. Spatial autocorrelation was modeled on the
residuals using an exponential covariance structure to eliminate the spatial dependence in
the response variable. Statistical differences among the soil disturbance categories were
compared using Tukey’s honestly difference within the GLIMMIX model. All statistical
analyses were performed in SAS for Windows (Version 9.2; SAS Institute 2008).
Differences were considered significant at α = 0.05.
RESULTS
HARVEST TRAFFIC INTENSITY
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Harvest machinery operating intensities varied from the landings out in the
general harvest area (

Figure ). The landing plots were subject to thousands of equipment GPS fixes
(maximum number of 2,872 fixes recorded for one segment). Secondary and tertiary skid
trails in the harvest units were subjected to much fewer equipment fixes (mean 125,
standard error 260).
PREHARVEST DISTRIBUTION OF IES
Preharvest surveys identified 8 IES, mostly found along the road system and near
forest edges adjoining reclaimed surface-mined land. M. vimineum was the most
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prevalent species and occupied ~18% of the roads within the harvest treatment and ~41%
of the road length surveyed within the control watersheds. However, this species was not
found further than 5 m from any road. Shrub species were the second most abundant,
while A. altissima was observed only 10 times with limited spatial distribution. Nine of
the ten observed locations of A. altissima were near the forest border with the reclaimed
surface mine and all locations were within 5 m of a road (Figure 3.5).

IES RESPONSE TO SKID TRAIL DEVELOPMENT AND USE
Our post-harvest IES diversity analysis on trails indicated a strong association
with the proximity to the reclaimed surface mine at the outer edge of the forest (p<0.001)
(Figure ). Furthermore, harvest units showed a significantly higher IES diversity
throughout the trail system than did the control unit (p<0.001) (Table ). M. vimineum
was found extensively throughout the trail system, present on ~86% of the total trail
length surveyed. Logistic regression analysis indicated several soil disturbance
categories were statistically different amongst each other regarding M. vimineum
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presence (p<0.001) (
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Figure ). When analyzed by treatment, M. vimineum had a significantly higher
presence rate along trails within harvest units (p<0.001) (

Figure ). For the spatial analysis regression, path distance from previously
identified M. vimineum patches did prove important for explaining the presence of M.
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vimineum (p<0.001) (

Figure ). Interestingly, harvest machinery operating intensity was not correlated
with the presence of M. vimineum (p>0.05). Spatial heterogeneity within watersheds was
an important factor in explaining IES presence indicated by heat load index having a
positive relationship with M. vimineum (p<0.05) (Table ).
A. altissima was found within 2.05 km of trails, ~26.4% of the total trail length
surveyed. Logistic regression analysis indicated a significant positive association in A.
altissima presence with the loose trail disturbance category while no other soil
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disturbance categories were significantly different (p<0.001) (

Figure ). A. altissima had a significantly higher presence rate along trails within
harvest watersheds than in controls (p<0.001) (Figure ). Proximity to the reclaimed
surface-mined land proved important for explaining A. altissima (p<0.001), but
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preharvest location of A. altissima was not (p>0.05) (

Figure ). Landscape heterogeneity was not an influence on A. altissima as heat
load index was not significant. No traffic intensity measures were shown to be
significant for this species either.
DISCUSSION
Skid trail development in this project exerted a strong influence on the initial
colonization of several invasive exotic species. In response to the combined influences of
trail development and timber harvesting, overall IES distribution increased into the forest
interior. When partitioning the individual influences of soil disturbance categories, our
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results indicate that IES respond differently to microsite conditions and have unique
colonization requirements. Combining the effects of timber harvesting with trail
development and utilization, our results suggest that increases in IES were influenced by
initial trail development and to a lesser extent by harvest machinery traffic. Because the
majority of soil disturbances typically take place during the initial trail development by
the dozer (Zenner et al., 2007), colonization requirements may be met within the first
several passes.
Results from the regressions models were consistent with the interpretation that
variations in trail conditions provided differences in habitat suitability for multiple IES.
Although not all soil disturbance categories were statistically different in explaining the
presence of A. altissima, the fact that the loose-fill category showed a statistically higher
rate of presence is indication that this condition best satisfies A. altissima colonization.
Visual analysis of this category suggested it contained the least soil compaction, as seen
in Marshall and Buckley (2008b). A. altissima may utilize this microsite condition to
germinate more successfully than other soil conditions, while still being able to germinate
adequately in the others. This is supported by Pan and Bassuk (1985) who found A.
altissima to display phenotic plasticity in root structure to allow germination and positive
growth rates in severely compacted soil. In the case of M. vimineum, rate of presence
was highest in the trail category where the majority of traffic takes place. Based on
examples from the scientific literature, this area area also contains the most compacted
soil (Marshall and Buckley, 2008b). Due to machinery traffic, deposition of M.
vimineum seeds could also be highest in this area, thus explaining the higher rate of
observations.
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Due to the widespread distribution of M. vimineum throughout the trail systems,
we suspect that it may be using the skid trail as a dispersal corridor. M. vimineum seeds
are naturally dispersed by gravity at very slow rates (1.5 m/y) and there are no known
wildlife dispersal agents of this species (Rauschert et al., 2010). Harvest machinery
traveling over many of these M. vimineum patches may have picked up seeds and
transported them throughout the harvested units. It is unlikely that there was a seed bank
previously existing along the newly developed trails throughout the harvest units since
trail development required the displacement of substantial amounts of soil, exposing new
soil possibly over ½ meters deep. Passes from harvest machinery may have transported
seeds through adhesion to the vehicle away from source populations to colonize along the
trails. Supporting this claim, path distance from previously identified locations did prove
significant, indicating there was a gradient of propagule pressure away from preharvest
M. vimineum sources.
Even though A. altissima was not relatively abundant throughout the harvest
units, when compared with M. vimineum, A. altissima did significantly increase in
distribution throughout these areas. Since A. altissima is predominately a wind-dispersed
species, harvest machinery probably did not facilitate its dispersal. However, the trail
system within harvest units did show higher rates of presence, indicating that overall
effects of harvest activities may facilitate its spread. Environmental barriers in the
harvest units may have been removed through increased light availability, allowing for
enhanced A. altissima colonization. Closed canopy environments have been shown to be
the most important barrier of colonization because this species is known to less shade
tolerant (Kota et al., 2007). Closed canopy forests may also have provided a physical
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barrier by preventing the spread of wind dispersed seeds into forest interiors
(Landenberger et al., 2007). Landenberger (2007) found increased dispersal ability of A.
altissima where the physical environment did not inhibit wind movement. Our results
suggest this may be the case since the Euclidean distance from the surface mine was
significant in explaining A. altissima presence. Harvesting may have created a physical
corridor for potential source trees located on the surface mine to spread their seeds into
the interior with a better chance of landing in suitable habitat for colonization.
In addition to impacts of soil, light climates, and other microsite conditions, our
results suggest that both the removal of physical inhibitors (e.g. closed-canopy forests),
and physical facilitators (e.g. harvest machinery) are associated with facilitating key
stages of the invasion process to numerous IES. Haul roads and skid trails provide
important corridors for the transport of viable seeds into previously unreachable areas.
Furthermore, harvest units in close proximity to IES source populations are at a greater
risk of IES rapidly responding to harvest-induced disturbances. Consideration of
potential exotic plant invasions in preharvest planning may reduce the risks of unwanted
exotic species from moving into harvest units.
Considering these results, the proximity of reclaimed surface mined-land where a
large variety of IES are present may be complicating the issue of controlling exotic plant
invasions in managed areas. These mines are commonly reclaimed by seeding IES, such
as Lespedeza cuneata and Elaeagnus umbellate, to control erosion (Brandon et al., 2004).
In these situations, considering which plants have the ability to invade into adjacent or
proximal forest management areas is important (Rauschert et al., 2010). From our
results, we observed plants that contain high seed rain and utilize multiple dispersal
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mechanisms are able to overcome the physical barriers to invade new habitats. Other
species that rely predominately on wildlife or gravity to disperse propagules may respond
slower to disturbances. This may be due to fauna populations being displaced by
disturbances or lack of dispersal agents into disturbed areas (Sallabanks et al., 2000).
The majority of species identified in preharvest surveys, aside from M. vimineum and A.
altissima, meet these characteristics and rely on wildlife and gravity for dispersal. This
may be a possible explanation of why not all IES rapidly responded to harvesting.
However, for some species the combination of propagule sources in close proximity to
recently disturbed forest lands made these conditions ideal to overcome barriers to
invade.
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Table 3.1. The major barriers, components of the invasion, IES species traits, and factors
in the recipient environment that interact with the stages of the invasion (Adapted from
Theoharides and Dukes, 2007).
Invasion
Stage

Major Barriers

Components of the Invasion Event

IES Species Traits

Examples of Barriers

Transport

Physical and
biological
barriers

Initial transport away from source,
propagule pressure, deliberate vs
accidental transport

Geographic distance
to long-dispersal, low
seed rain, seeds not
able to disperse

Colonization

Environmental
and biological
barriers

Propagule pressure, seed viability,
phenotypic plasticity.

Wide native range,
long-distance
dispersal capacity,
utilization of
dispersal agents
Seed longevity,
fast germination
and maturation
stages, wide
abiotic tolerances

Establishment

Environmental
and biological
barriers

Propagule pressure, phenotypic
plasticity, number of colonized
propagules, distribution of IES foci

Landscape
Spread

Physical,
biological, and
environmental
barriers

Propagule pressure, dispersal
agents and corridors, phenotypic
plasticity, suitable habitats,
disturbances
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Competitive
ability, fast
growth, quick
reproduction rate,
efficient resource
use
Long-range
dispersal ability,
few germination
requirements

Adverse climate and
soil, low resource
availability

Adverse climate and
soil, low resource
availability,

Spatial heterogeneity,
large geographic
distance between
suitable habitats,
dispersal mechanisms

Table 3.2. List of variables recorded in the field or derived in GIS used to represent
barriers towards invasions.
Layer
Surface Mine

Preharvest
M. vimineum

Preharvest
A. altissima

Trail
Disturbance
Category
Heat Load
Index

Source
Data were derived in ArcMap
using aerial images to
georeference surface mines and
the Spatial Analyst toolset.
Data were derived in ArcMap
using GIS layers of the preharvest
locations of M. vimineum and the
Spatial Analyst toolset.

Type of
Barrier
Physical

Name
EucMine

Description
Euclidean distance from the
nearest edge of the surface
mine to each plot.

Mv Source

Path distance from preharvest
location of M. vimineum.

Aa Source

Preharvest location of A.
altissima.

Data were derived in ArcMap
using GIS layers of the preharvest
locations of A. altissima and the
Spatial Analyst toolset.

Physical

Disturbance

Microsite conditions created
from skid trail development

Obtained from field observations

Environmental

HLI

Heat load index is the estimate
of potential direct incident
radiation and heat load based
on topographic variables.

Obtain slope and aspect
measurements in the field, then
calculated the heat load index for
each plot.

Environmental
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Physical

Table 3.3. Model coefficients for factors that influence the presence of posttreatment M. vimineum, A. altissima, and IES diversity one
year post harvest.
Model coefficient (standard error)*
Target Species

Intercept

Uppera

Cuta

Traila

Loosea

Downa

HLIb

M. vimineum

-0.69 (0.4)

0

0.42 (0.3)

1.29 (0.3)

-0.2 (0.3)

-1.1 (0.3)

2.61 (0.5)

A. altissima

-0.2 (0.3)

0

-0.53 (0.31)

-0.04 (0.3)

1.07 (0.3)

-0.42 (0.3)

--

IES Diversity

3.3 (0.2)

0

0.04 (0.06)

0.5 (0.06)

0.22 (0.06)

-0.2 (0.6)

--

a

Trail disturbance categories.
IES presence with heat load index (HLI).
c
IES presence within harvested watersheds.
b
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Figure 3.1. Study area of watersheds where treatments were applied and pre and post
harvest IES sampling was conducted. Adjacent and proximal reclaimed surface mines
are included.
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Figure 3.2. Illustration of post-harvest trail system soil disturbance categories.
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Figure 3.3. Post-harvest trail sampling scheme.
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Figure 3.4. Total harvest machinery intensity durution throughout harvested watersheds.
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Figure 3.5. Preharvest location of IES along the trail system throughout the study area.
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Figure 3.6. Total IES diversity per segment was greater with decreasing distance from
reclaimed surface mine.
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Figure 3.7. M. vimineum presence correlation with the trail disturbance categories.
*Means are represented by circles and the verticle blue line segments represent the
confidence intervals. *Means with different letter denote significant differences at α =
0.05.
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Figure 3.8. M. vimineum probability of presence along trails seperated by treatment.
*Means are represented by circles and the verticle blue line segments represent the
confidence intervals. Means with different letter denote significant differences at α =
0.05.
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Figure 3.9. M. vimineum presence was associated with shorter distances from previously
identified M. vimineum.
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Figure 3.10. A. altissima presence association with the trail disturbance categories.
*Means are represented by circles and the verticle blue line segments represent the
confidence intervals. Means with different letter denote significant differences at α =
0.05.
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Figure 3.11. A. altissima presence association with the treatment. * Means are
represented by circles and the verticle blue line segments represent the confidence
intervals. Means with different letter denote significant differences at α = 0.05.
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Figure 3.12. A. altissima presence along the trail was not associated with preharvest
locations of conspecifics.
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IV. SYNOPSIS AND MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
The central question of this research examined how invasive exotic species traits
respond to a spatial heterogeneous matrix of harvest-induced disturbances to produce the
observed patterns of invasion of exotic plants in a recently timber harvested mixedmesophytic forest. Timber harvesting caused a significant increase in both Ailanthus
altissima and Microstegium vimineum within harvested areas one-year after disturbance.
However, many other identified IES within the area did not initially respond to timber
harvesting. Overall, these results support a general conceptual model suggesting that
timber harvesting removes species-specific barriers to facilitate the initial invasions
observed throughout the harvested areas. Essential components of this model include a
propagule source, a dispersal mechanism, and a suitable host environment.
Separating the relative importance of physical, environmental, and biological
barriers allowed meaningful comparisons of their influence on the invasion process. Our
results suggest that physical and environmental barriers played a more dominant role in
initial invasions than biological barriers. Increased light availability and soil disturbances
within the harvested units provided the necessary resources for the colonization of two
IES. Microsite variables appeared to be more influential on species presence than spatial
proximity to source populations. Many IES were previously identified within the study
area prior to harvesting, yet only two responded as hypothesized. Therefore, our results
suggest that timber harvesting may not have a uniform affect on all IES in other locations
outside of this study.
The results presented here only reflect the initial changes in IES distribution
following disturbance. It is difficult to draw conclusions about site-specific invasion
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barriers or management of multiple species at this stage. However, these results can be
used to develop management actions towards the two IES that did respond to
disturbances. Treating and avoiding equipment tracking on known populations of M.
vimineum prior to and during harvesting may reduce the spread of this species. Treating
A. altissima that have reached a reproductive stage prior to harvesting may also limit the
dispersal of this species into harvested units. Results of this study will become more
useful as the site ages and patterns of recovery can be examined. Theoretically, the
increase in early successional species such as M. vimineum and A. altissima will decline
after canopy closure and conditions develop which favor mid to late successional species.
Future vegetation sampling of the treatments in other watersheds within Robinson
Forest will provide much information to the theory of invasion barriers and initial
invasions following timber harvesting disturbances. These data may be used to develop
better BMP’s for preventing the initial spread of IES into managed areas to secure longterm ecological and economic benefits of the forests of southeastern Kentucky. From
the results of this study, my suggestions of future experiments regarding the development
of IES prevention and control BMP’s would include rigorous testing of unharvested
buffer-zones surrounding harvesting units. This may provide the necessary barrier to
prevent the spread of IES into harvesting units.
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